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Part -A       25      

Answer the following questions(any five) 

1.Write down the importance of ICT in job place  

2.Write down the advantage of virtual office                                                                                                                                          
3.What is paperless office?why the genaration is called Digital Genaration? 

4.Write down the importance of ICT in development of social relationship? 

5.Write the full form of followings:GPS,E-medicine,SMS,E-book,RAM 

6.Write the short description:CD,Mouse 

7.Write down short description of Proccesor. 

8.How sattelite works-write shortly? 

            Part- B                                   25 

Write correct answer in your script.Each question carries 1 mark 

1.which one takes data in computer? 

a)Input  b)Output  c)RAM  d)ROm 

2.How many types of mouse  are there? 

a)1        b)2   c)3   d)4 

3.the capacity of which device is increased with processor? 

a)ROM     b)RAM   c)mouse d)key-board 

4.Which one is printing device? 

a)monitor      b)ploter  c)key board d)OMR 

5.which folloeing one is another virsion of Webcam? 

a)motherboard    b)normal camera c)digital camera  d)microphone 

6.Where the the opened file is stored ? 

a)RAM      b)ROM   c)pendrive  d)CD 

Read the following passage and answer question 7 and 8: 

A function is arranged in their house.Her friend stays in Dhaka.she sends a E-card inviting her. 

7. How can she sends E-card to her friend? 

a) by computer     b)by email  c)by e-book  d) by SMS 

8. What is the advantage of this process? 

i.money saving 

ii.time saving 

iii.labour reducing 



Which one is correct? 

a)i and ii    b)i and iii   c)ii and iii   d)i,ii,iii 

 9.Which one sends singnal to GPS? 

a)moon       b)mars  c)sattelite   d)mercury 

10.Business week is - 

a)business institution    b)weekly business centre  c)magazine   d)website 

11.From which year virtual office started? 

a)1983     b)1993   c)1994    d)1995 

12.Who works in large factories in world? 

a)computer      b)internet   c)robot    d)computer and man 

13.Monitor is actually- 

a)input device      b)output device c)memory  d)software 

14.The speed of primary memory is- 

a)high           b)low  c)very high   d)very low 

15.All the device are connected with which  following one? 

a)RAM            b)mother board c)processor   d)memory 

16. how many bits in Unicode? 

a)4                    b) 8            c)12    d)16 

17. At first which company established microprocessor? 

a)intel            b)actel  c)IBM    d)microprocessor 

18.Which following one is permanent memory? 

a)RAM          b)ROM  c)hard disk   d)CD 

19.Which following one is used in personal work? 

a)dot matrix         b)ink jet  c)plotter   d)laser 

20.Which is mandatory part of motherboard? 

a)chipset          b)processor  c)RAM  d)ROM 

21.Which type of device optical mark reader is? 

a)input            b)out put  c)memory   d)input and output 

22.Mordarn technology  devices are made with which one? 

a)network             b)button   c)memory   d)microprocessor 

23.Computer progamme  open in how many clicks? 

a)1               b)2   c)3      d)4 

24.Which following one is pointing device? 

a)mouse            b)printer   c)monitor   d)plotter 

25.Which one becomes empty while shut down the computer? 

a)hard  disk           b)ROM     c)RAM   d)pen drive 

 

 

 

 

 


